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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following values can be used to set security
levels of user-defined zones of USG series firewalls?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: B,C,D

NEW QUESTION: 2

A. Organizations
B. Allocation Models
C. Virtual Datacenters
D. Service Catalogs
Answer: D
Explanation:
Reference:http://www.vmware.com/files/pdf/services/VMware-On-De
mand-Services-Whitepaper.pdf(page 3, on-demand services)

NEW QUESTION: 3
A BPM Application developer needs to customize the Process
Performance and Team Performance dashboards to meet corporate
requirements. To do so, what should BPM application developer
do?
A. Clone the most recent snapshot of the Process Portal
Application, make the changes and deploy the customized Portal
Process application.
B. Make the dashboards editable in the dashboards toolkit, make
the changes, take a new snapshot, and deploy the toolkit.
C. Clone the most recent snapshot of the Dashboards toolkit,
make the changes, take a new snapshot, and deploy the toolkit.
D. Create new Process and Team Performance dashboards in a new
process application, configure Process Portal to use the new
dashboards, and deploy the process application
Answer: C
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